Tumor cells overexpress low-density lipoprotein (LDL) receptors (LDL-r). Hence, LDL is proposed as a targeting shuttle of anticancer drugs. Therefore, the objective of this study was to synthesize a dual inhibitor of heat shock protein 27 (HSP27) and human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) conjugated with cholesterol and encapsulated into LDL for selective targeting of ovarian cancer cells. In the present study, the anticancer agent and its cholesterol conjugate were successfully prepared and characterized physically for color, shape, and melting point. Moreover, the compounds were chemically characterized for 1 H NMR and 13 C NMR spectra using FTIR and LCMS/MS. Our results revealed that the prepared anticancer agent and its cholesterol conjugate elicited dual HSP27 and HER2 inhibition, as confirmed using western blotting. The anticancer agent (compound D) entered cells and targeted the HSP27 function, thereby reducing HER2 expression. However, a cholesterol-conjugated anticancer agent (compound F) had high cellular uptake and inhibited the growth of SKOV3 cells after encapsulation into LDL. The obtained results concluded that the design of an LDL-encapsulated cholesterol-conjugated HSP27-HER2 dual inhibitor may be a promising approach to realize specific targeted achieve killing of ovarian cancer.
Introduction
Heat shock protein 27 (HSP27) is a chaperon protein involved in various cellular processes such as thermotolerance, signaling, proliferation, development, differentiation, and apoptosis (JaraghAlhadad, 2018; Garrido et al., 2006) . Human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) is another regulator of cell cycle. Both proteins are functionally regulated by phosphorylation/ dephosphorylation mechanisms, and are overexpressed in different types of cancer, such as ovarian cancer (Grummer and Carroll, 1988; Haley et al, 2000; Garrido et al.2006; JaraghAlhadad, 2018) . Both HSP27 and HER2 proteins play an important role in cancer cell survival and resistance to antitumor agents (Jaragh-Alhadad, 2018; Haley et al, 2000; Garrido et al. 2006) . In this context, using such proteins as anticancer targets represents a smart approach in the development of novel anticancer therapies (Jaragh-Alhadad, 2018; Haley et al, 2000; Garrido et al., 2006) .
Tumor cells are fast growing cells with high potential of biomembrane formation; consequently, they require high level of cholesterol as an essential component in biomembrane assembly (Alanazi et al, 2003; Alanazi, 2014a, 2014b) . Cholesterol is used not only in cell membrane assembly but also in steroid hormone biosynthesis. Ovarian cells import cholesterol from the blood by using low-density lipoproteins (LDL) as bionanoparticle delivery shuttles (Oktay and Oktem, 2010; Colombo et al, 2010; Ayako et al., 2012) . It has been shown that the cholesterol demand of ovarian cells increases in the case of malignancies, including ovarian tumor (Oktay and Oktem, 2010; Colombo et al, 2010; Ayako et al., 2012) . In biological systems, the trafficking of cholesterol and hydrophobic drugs between internal body compartments is mediated by LDL as delivery nanoshuttles (Harisa and Alanazi, 2014) . By this manner, LDL can be utilized as a targeted shuttle that can deliver chemotherapeutics with cholesterol conjugate to tumor cells overexpressing LDL receptors (LDL-r) (Harisa and Alanazi, 2014) . LDL traffics through the cell membrane by receptormediated endocytosis machinery. In the intracellular milieu, LDL cargoes are broken down by lysosomal enzymes, thus releasing chemotherapeutic agents from the cholesterol conjugates (Harisa and Alanazi, 2014) . Therefore, LDL may serve as selective delivery shuttles for anticancer medicines (Ian and Gang, 2007) . Although several studies have reported LDL as delivery shuttles of anticancer agents into tumor tissues (Martin and Theo; 1990; Yunfei and Millie, 2001; Harisa and Alanazi, 2014) , further studies are required to realize their application in clinical setting.
Chaperone inhibitors are substantial cytotoxic agents; however, their clinical application is limited by their nonselectivity for tumor cells. Many researches are focused on the development of substances that reduce the chaperone activity in cancer cells in a selective manner (Lazarev et al., 2018) . Hsp27 expression increases in response to various stress stimuli, including anticancer chemotherapy, and causes tumor drug resistance (Zhong et al., 2013) . Conjugation of chemotherapeutics with cholesterol to improve the effectiveness of their cytotoxic activities is still a matter of research.
Therefore, the main goal of this study was to design and characterize an HSP27-HER2 dual inhibitor cholesterol conjugate. The inhibitory effect of this anticancer cholesterol conjugate was studied using western blotting, and the prepared inhibitor was subsequently encapsulated into LDL as delivery shuttle. Finally, the cytotoxic effect of the LDL-encapsulated cholesterol conjugate was investigated in SKOV3 ovarian cancer cells.
Materials and methods

Chemicals
All chemical spectral analyses were conducted at Kuwait University Research Center. Thin layer chromatography (TLC) was performed using Polygram SIL G/UV 254 TLC plates, and the results were visualized under ultraviolet light at 254 and 350 nm, with hexane/ethyl acetate as a solvent. Column chromatography was performed using silica gel 60A with a mesh size of 40-60 mm. 1 H and 13 C nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were obtained using a Bruker DPX 600 NMR spectrophotometer at 600 MHz and 150 MHz in DMSO and CDCL3, respectively. Mass spectra were detected on a GC-MS DFS-Thermo spectrometer. An IR spectrum was obtained with a Jasco 6300 FTIR spectrometer. Melting point was determined using a Netzsch DSC 204 F1 Phoenix differential scanning calorimeter.
SKOV3 human ovarian cancer cells were obtained from American Type Culture Collection. A cholesterol-conjugated HSP27 inhibitor was synthesized in our laboratory. Cell culture media and other supplements, such as 3-(4, 5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-dip henyl-2H-tetrazolium bromide (MTT), were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI). Chemicals and reagents are commercially available and ready for direct use, requiring no preparation. Biological parameters were examined at the Biology Department, Kuwait University.
Synthesis and characterization of anticancer cholesterol conjugate
In the present study, multi-step synthesis was described in Scheme 1. 2-amino-5-nitrophenol used as a starting material (0.77 g, 5 mmol), which was mixed with K2CO3 (0.69 g, 5 mmol) and 2, 5-dimethyl benzyl chloride (0.77 g, 5 mmol) in presence of 5 ml DMF to obtain compound A. The next step we added on compound A, both sodium hydride (0.6 g, 25 mmol), and propane sulfonyl chloride (0.71 g, 5 mmol), in 5 ml dry dimethylformamide (DMF) at room temperature and the reaction mixture was left to stir overnight to obtain compound B. This followed by reduction step for the nitro group in compound B to an amine group to obtain compound C (in the presence of Zn (3.25 g, 50 mmol), FeCl3 (3.25 g, 20 mmol), 5 ml DMF and water solution. Then, 4 methoxy benzyl chloride (0.78 g, 5 mmol), K2CO3 (0.69 g, 5 mmol) and 5 ml 1:4 dioxane were added on compound C (1.74 g, 5 mmol) to obtain compound D, which is HSP27 inhibitor. Then, 6-Bromo-1-Hexanol (1.086 g, 6 mmol) was added to the mixture of compound D (2.41 g, 5 mmol) in presence of K2CO3 (0.69 g, 5 mmol) and 5 ml DMF to 5 obtain Compound E. The mixture left overnight to stir at room temperature. In the last step on mixture E (2.91 g, 5 mmol) Et3N (2.525 g, 25 mmol) and DCM (5 ml) were added at 0°C and then added MsCl (1.71 g, 15 mmol). This mixture was left to stir until the reaction completed. Then, ice cold water added to wash the solution and evaporate it and get the organic layer. To this mixture add 20 ml from both ethanol and ammonium hydroxide and left the reaction to stir for two days at room temperature. The solution was concentrated to give the intermediate amine. On this intermediate cholesteryl chloroformate added (2.69 g 6 mmol), Et3N (1.01 g, 10 mmol) and DMF and left to stir for two hours at room temperature to obtain the desired compound F (Cholesterol conjugated to HSP27 inhibitor). Water was used to quench all the reactions steps except the reduction step to obtain compound C we used acetone. The compounds were first purified by column chromatography. The chemical characterization of the designed dual HSP27 and HER2 inhibitor is the term of 1H NMR and 13C NMR, melting point, FTIR and LCMS/MS. This reaction was repeated two times.
Encapsulation of cholesterol-conjugated anticancer agents into LDL
Commercial LDL 50 ml was obtained for Sigma Louis and used to encapsulate cholesterol conjugate 5 ml at ratio (5:1 ratio). The particle size was measured using dynamic light scattering (DLS) technique. Plain LDL 30 ml was mixed with 1.5 ml phosphate buffer saline (PBS) and the particles size was measured which had a diameter about 78.1 nm. Compound F (cholesterol conjugate) was encapsulated into LDL as following, LDL and Compound F were mixed into 1.5 ml PBS and then sample was sonicated and left for 24 h to rest and reform. Then, the sample particle size diameter was measured which was 249.6 nm. This is proof that the cholesterol conjugates encapsulated into LDL. Reaction steps were repeated three times. LDL encapsulated cholesterol conjugate was precipitated when treated with SKOV3 cells in the aqueous solution which is a direct evidence the cholesterol conjugate loaded into the LDL particles (Idippily et al, 2017) .
Cytotoxicity and western blotting assays
Cancer cells were maintained in RPMI 1640 medium containing 10% FBS, 10 ml penicillin-streptomycin, and 100 ml ciprofloxacin. FBS was deactivated for 30 min in a 37°C water bath before use. Cell cultures were grown at 37°C in an incubator with humidified atmosphere of 5% CO 2 . MTT assay was performed by monitoring the reduction of yellow MTT into purple products. After culturing the cells in a monolayer culture, the cells were harvested, seeded on RPMI1640 medium in a 96-well plate, and incubated overnight. The cells were treated with different concentrations of anticancer agents for 72 h. The control wells received DMSO at equal concentrations to those in the drug-treated cell wells. Next, the cell medium was replaced with fresh medium, and cell viability was determined by addition of 100 ml of 0.5 mg/ml MTT reagent, a popular metabolic dye, for 1 h. The supernatants were removed from the wells, and 100 ml DMSO was then added on the reduced MTT dye. The final absorbency was measured using a plate reader at 570 nm, and the value was normalized to that of control. Western blotting analysis was performed on the SKOV3 cell lysates treated with the anticancer agent (compound D) or the cholesterolconjugated anticancer agent (compound F).
Statistical analysis
The GraphPad Prism software (Graph Pad Software, Inc.) and Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation) were used to analyze statistical and graphical data. IC 50 values were normalized using nonScheme 1. Synthesis steps for cholesterol conjugated HSP27 inhibitor linear regression analysis. The experiments were conducted in quadruplicate and repeated at least three times.
Results
In the present study, an anticancer agent (compound D) and its cholesterol conjugate (compound F) were successfully prepared. Compound F (cholesterol-conjugated) dual protein inhibitor was obtained as pale-yellow solid with 80% yield. Its melting point was 108.2°C and 219°C (Fig. 2) . FTIR, v max /cm À1 3484 (NH), 3339
(NH), 1725 (CO), 1693 (CO) (Fig. 3) and 5B, respectively, LCMS/MS confirmed the molecular weight of compound D to be 483 m/z and that of cholesterol-conjugated anticancer compound F to be 995.6 m/z. Western blotting analysis was performed on the lysates of SKOV3 cells treated with the anticancer agent (compound D) or cholesterol-conjugated anticancer agent (compound F). Western blotting results revealed that compound D had the ability to enter the cells and target the HSP27 function, thus reducing HER2 expression. However, compound F did not have the ability to target HSP27 and reduce HER2 expression. This result was expected and might have been attributed to the inability of compound F to pass through the cell membrane of SKOV3 cells (Fig. 6) .
MTT assay was performed to evaluate the toxicity of the synthesized compounds to SKOV3 ovarian cancer cells. The current data showed that the free anticancer agent (compound D) at 25 mM inhibited cell growth, whereas cholesterol-conjugated compound D did not inhibit cancer cell growth (Fig. 7) . These results were also expected because previous studies reported that cholesterol is always transported by LDL into cells, and that it cannot enter cells by itself. Table 1 shows the IC 50 values of free compound D and cholesterol-conjugated compound D. Moreover, cholesterolconjugated anticancer agent compound F showed no inhibitory activity on SKOV3 cell growth.
The particle size of plain LDL reached up to 78 nm, whereas that of LDL incorporating the cholesterol conjugate was 249 nm (Table 2 ). SKOV3 cells were treated with free cholesterol conjugate and LDL-encapsulated cholesterol conjugate, and the results revealed that the free agent did not inhibit cancer cell growth. Surprisingly, the cells treated with the LDL-encapsulated cholesterolconjugated inhibitor showed inhibited growth. This finding indicated that LDL were endocytosed into the cells through LDL-r, which was overexpressed by the ovarian cancer cells (Table 3 ).
Discussion
Previous studies reported that cholesterol conjugates of chemotherapeutic agents show enhanced drug uptake by tumor cells and pronounced cytotoxic activity, compared to free anticancer agents (Harisa and Alanazi, 2014) . Such conjugates can be transferred into LDL by mimicking of the native components of LDL. The LDL-encapsulated chemotherapeutic conjugates are taken up by LDL-r, which is upregulated on tumor cells (Yamamoto et al, 2017; Shi et al, 2017) . The nanostructure feature, biodegradability, and biocompatibility of LDL inhibit their removal by the reticuloendothelial system, compared to synthetic nanoparticles (Yamamoto et al, 2017; Shi et al, 2017) . Therefore, we aimed to design, LDL-encapsulated cholesterolconjugated anticancer agents with dual protein-inhibitory capability against HSP27 and HER2. First, the anticancer agent was synthesized and the conjugated with cholesterol. Second, the cholesterol-conjugated anticancer agent was encapsulated by LDL as delivery vehicles targeting ovarian cancer cells to achieve improved cellular uptake.
In the present study, an anticancer agent and its cholesterol conjugate were successfully prepared, and their physical characteristics (color, shape, and melting point) were determined. Furthermore, their chemical characteristics, including 1 H NMR and 13 C NMR spectra, were determined by FTIR and LCMS/MS. Compound D was white solid with 88% yield while, compound F was pale yellow solid with 80% yield. 1H NMR and 13C NMR peaks of both compounds were confirmed from the spectrum. Compound F showed two melting points peaks at 108.2°C and 219.9°C. On the other hand, compound D showed one peak at 183°CAlso, LCMS data confirmed the molecular weight for compounds D was expected to see a peak at 482 m/z and we got a peak in the positive mode and plus proton at 483 m/z (Fig. 5A) . Also, the molecular weight of cholesterol conjugated (compound F) was confirmed, we expected to see a peak at 994 m/z and plus proton in the positive mode we got that peak 995.6 m/z (Fig. 5B) . FTIR spectra showed the NH and CO peaks (Fig. 3) . The present data are concurrent with those of several published studies on cholesterolconjugated anticancer agents as selective targeted anticancer agents (Grummer and Carroll, 1988; Alanazi et al, 2003; Alanazi, 2014a, 2014b) . Cholesterol-conjugated anticancer agents represent prodrugs that can enhance the delivery of anticancer drugs to cancer cells; for example, cholesterol-conjugated 5-fluorouracil effectively targets and exerts its cytotoxic effect to cancer cells (Radwan and Alanazi, 2014a) . Similarly, cholesterolconjugated platinum compounds showed enhanced antitumor efficacy with selective targetability.
The dual protein-inhibitory effect of the prepared anticancer agents was examined using western blotting analysis. The results indicated that anticancer agent D entered cancer cells and targeted the HSP27 function, thus reducing HER2 expression. Likewise, many studies have shown that reduction of the HSP27 activity enhances selective killing of cancer cells (Lazarev et al., 2018) . Moreover, dual inhibition on Hsp27 and tubulin increases the anticancer effect of chemotherapy and decreases tumor drug resistance (Zhong et al., 2013; Jaragh-Alhadad, 2018) . In contrast, Fig. 6 . Westerm blot analysis of compound D and its cholesterol conjugated compound on HER2 and HSP27 expression The experiments were done quadruplicated and repeated at least three times; data were represented as Mean ± SD Fig. 7 . Anticancer agent D has the ability to reduce SKOV3 cell growth The experiments were done quadruplicated and repeated at least three times; data were represented as Mean ± SD 
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cholesterol-conjugated compound F could not target HSP27 and HER2 expression, which might be attributed to its inability to pass the cell membrane. Conversely, it has been reported that cholesterol-conjugated chemotherapy may increase drug cellular import and ovarian cancer targetability while improving drug safety (Stanislav et al, 2005; Huaimin et al, 2016) . Our results also confirmed that anticancer agent D exerted cytotoxic effect, inhibiting cancer cell growth, whereas cholesterolconjugated anticancer compound F did not inhibit cancer cell growth. These results were expected because according to previous studies, encapsulation of anticancer agent-cholesterol conjugates into LDL is favorable to improve their passage through the plasma membrane via the LDL-r pathway (Gong et al, 2017; Idippily et al, 2017; Harisa and Alanazi, 2014) . On the contrary, the cells treated with LDL-encapsulated cholesterol-conjugated compound showed inhibited growth, indicating that LDL passed the cell through the LDL-r, which is overexpressed on ovarian cancer cell membrane (Grummer and Carroll, 1988) . These results are consistent with those of several studies. Gong et al., showed that drug encapsulation into LDL can be exploited as a novel approach for cancer chemotherapy (Gong et al, 2017; Harisa and Alanazi, 2014) . Similarly, drug delivery shuttles that can imitate LDL are proposed as delivery systems for anticancer drugs with selective tumor cell targetability through an LDL-mediated pathway (Emami et al, 2012; Andalib et al, 2012; Alanazi et al, 2015) . Taken together, cholesterol-conjugated anticancer agents were considered a potential strategy to realize selective tumor targeting (Huntosova et al, 2012; Alanazi, 2014a, 2014b) .
Such cholesterol-conjugated drugs may be effectively transported into LDL in vivo, and then taken up by the LDL-r overexpressed on tumor cells. In the intracellular environment, cholesterol will be removed, allowing the anticancer drug to be freed by lysosomal enzymes and then exert their therapeutic effect (Harisa and Alanazi, 2014; Idippily et al., 2017) (Fig. 8) . This strategy may increase the selectively of chemotherapeutical agents for cancer tissues over normal tissues, which express LDL-r at a relatively lower level than that by tumor cells (Idippily et al., 2017) . Thus, tumor targeting effect of cholesterol-conjugated anticancer drugs can be enhanced by using LDL as delivery shuttles with potential cytotoxic effect.
Conclusion
In conclusion, in the present study, an anticancer agent and its cholesterol conjugate were successfully prepared and characterized for physical and chemical properties. Anticancer agent D showed the ability to enter cancer cells and target the HSP27 function, thereby reducing HER2 expression. Cholesterol-conjugated anticancer agent F had the potency to inhibit the growth of SKOV cells after encapsulation into LDL. Herein, the encapsulation of cholesterol-conjugated anticancer agent into LDL may be a promising strategy to target ovarian cancer cells. Quantitative evaluation of the encapsulation efficacy of the conjugate into LDL is still ongoing.
